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ALJ/RCI /lcg .. Mailed 7/3/98 

Decision 98-07-030 July 2, 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSlON OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the n\attct of the appJic,ltion of Southern 
California Edison Company (U 338-E) (or 
authority to sell gas-fired electrical genetcltion 
f,ldlities. 

OPINION 

Summary 

AppJk,llion 96·11-0-16 
(Filed November 27, 1996) 

\Ve ap~)r()\'e the appHcation of Southern California Edison Company 

(Edison) for authority, -pursuallt to Public Utilities (PU) Code Section 851, to sell 

the Ormo!'ld Beach pltuH to Houston Industries Power Gener~ltion, Int. (HIPG), 

and the terms and (onditions of the sale, including a condition that Edison sell an 

arldiUona150 acres of rcal property adjacent to the Cool \Vater generating st,ltion 

previously sold by Edison to HIl'G. 

Procedural Background 
Edison filed its applic(\tion on November 27, 1996. Notice appeared in the 

Daily Calendar on Oe~en\ber 4, 1996. \\'e issued our first interinl opinion in 

Decision (D.) 97-09-049 on September 3, 1997, in whkh we permitted Edison to 

(on\mence an auction of the 12 plants described in its application, subject to 

certait'l conditions, approved the (orn\ 6f the proposed operations and 

n\aintellanCe agrccnlcnt (or subscqu"ent oper&\tion of the plants by Edison (or the 

purchasers, and approved the accounting alld ratemaking treatnu~nt described in 

the application, subject to certain conditions. 01\ October 22, 1997, we adopted 

0.97-10-059, whkh approved a mitigated negative declaration for the project" 

represented by the application, and approved a related n\itigation, monitoring, 

and reporting progran\. On November 5, 1997, we adopted D.97-11-075, which 
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required Edison to require as a condition of s\llc that the successful bidder entcr 

into an oper(ltions &\nd maintenance agreement withEdison as described in the 

application, and, for the Alamitos, EI Segundo, Etiwanda, Huntington Beach, 

lo.iandalay, mid Redondo plants, an agrecn'tent withthe Independent Systen) 

Operator (ISO). On Dccember 12, 1997, we adopted 0.97-1'2-106, \\~hich 

authorized Edison to consunlmate the sale of ten of the plants, and on l\1arch 27, 
• ./ •. .a 

199~, \\'e a'clopted 0.98-03-077, which authorized Edison to consummate the sale 
~ • l· .; 

of its LOng Beach plant. ' 
OnOctobet 3, 1997, Edison moved (or the adoption of a procedural 

schedule folloWing its filing of transaction documents reflecting the results of the ;, 

auction. No pa'rty filed an}' re$~n.$~. The assigned Administrative Law Judge 

(ALJ) issued a ruling oi'l~tober 27,1997, permitting any part}' to make a 
responsive pleading to Edison's fiHng not Jater than the fifth business day 

following. On April 17, 1998, Edison made a Divestiture Compliance FiliI\g u~ 

further describe the results of the auction as it affects theOrn\ond Beach plant, 

provide the definitive sales agreernent, and to ask the Con\mission to make 

specific findings and to grant final approVal of the sate of the Ormond Beach 

plant. On April 24, 1998, the Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) filed its 

response, reconlmending that the Commission approve the proposed sale. On 

1\1a)' 29, 1998, Then\\o ECOtek Corporation (Therni.o) mo\'cd for an order 

requiring Edison to provide certaill infornlation in conn;xtiotl with th~ proposed 

sale. Edison filed an opposition to Thermo's motion 01\ June I, 1998. 

Rule 45(t) of the Rules of Practice and Procedure permits a nlotion to be 

nlade "at any tinle" during the pendency of a proceeding by an}' party to the 

proceeding. Thenli.O was not a party at the time it filed its motion. Rule 45(c) 

also permits a nlOtiOn to be made by an entity which is not a party "in 

appropriate cirCUIilstanccs,tJ indudiai.g circumstances in Which the movant states 
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an intent to become a party at the next opportunity or if the nlotion relates to a 

spedal "ppear,lncc, as for a motion to quash. Rule 54 perrrtits·p.utidpati(»)) in an 

appli(,\ltiOl\ proccedil"g without filing a pleadtngif no ,,(firn\atlvc relief is sought, 

there is (ull disclosurc of the entity itl \\'hose behalf al,'appearance is sought to be 

enteredt a position is slated fairly and is reasonably pertinent to the issues 

already presented. 

Thenllo's motion was filed after the Corl'tnlission had illready scheduled 
,.' 

consideration of a draft decision for out lune4, 1998 conference, more than a' 

"tonth ilftct the time set by a procedural order for reSpOI)SCS or protests to 

Edison·s Apri117,'1998 filing. Thenl'to states that h had good cause for failing 
. . 

timely to file a nlotion to become a party and to respond to Edison's motion: 

(1) Thenuo had previously bid on the same 50-~crc property adjacent to the Cool 

\Vater plant iIl 19971
; (2) Edison did not provide Thenl\6 \vith a fuHher 

:-

. opportunity tobid'on the5()-a(r~site; (3) Edison did not serve l;.iJrmo with its· 

Aprill7, 1998 tiling: and (4) the caption of the April 17, 1998 filing is JlliSleading; 

and (5) the April}7, 1998 filing does notdisdose that the 50-acre site contains 

gas-fired electric generolting facilities. 

Thermo claims no rcal property interest in the SO-acre site that would 

entitle it to any particular notice of Edison's Aprill?, 1998 filing such as that 

\\-'hich is somctirnes required to be given to adjoining property owners. The nlere 

fact that Thermo had pt~viously bid upon the same 50-acre property docs not 

confer UpOll Thermo more due process rights than any other person to notice and 

an opportunity to be heard. Whether Thermo was or was not afforded an 

opportunity to bid on the SO-acre site at any time is irrelevant to whether it \\'as 

I It is not cleM whether Thermo isre(erring toan auction that was conducted in oo~n('Ction with 
this prO<X'eding or pursuant to some other authorit)·. 
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dcprivcd of due notice. As a non-party, Thermo was notentitlcd to service of 

Edison's April 17, 1998 filing. TIle caption of the Ap·rii 17; 1998 filing is not 

nlisleading in light of the relative nlonetarr ('onslder~'tion involved in the sale of 

the Ormond Plant ($40 million) compared to the SO-acre site ($3 l\\iIlion). The 

filing discloses that additional details concerning the 50-acre site are contained in 

a dedaratioh tiled under seal with the April 17, 1998 filing. Iviorcover, Thern\o 

states that it filed its motion "as soon as practicable after "it bkame aware that 

Edison is also requestit1g authority to sell" the 50-acre site, but Thermo on\its to 

say when it betaine aware that the 50-acre site \Vas involved. 

Edison criticizes Thermo's jlistification for coming to the Con\mission with 

its concerns solale in the prOcess as weak. Eve}\ if we permit Thermo to become 

a party and cOnsider its motion on its merits, Edison ~bntends that Thermo has. 

(ailed to justify an otdcr reqUiring supplt?riientaHofiof the record .. 

\Vc agree with Edison that its April 17, 1998 filing adequately describes the 
. . 

50-acre site iI\ relation to the equipment that is located on such property and the 

circun\stances surrounding Edison's·decision to accept a proposed condition fot 
. . 

the sale of the Onl\ond Beach plant which included sale of the SO-acre site. \Ve 

also agree with Edison that Thernio;s tocus exclusively upon the 50-acre site is 

misplaced. Thern\o had the same opportunity as any other bidd~r to condition a 

bid for the Ormond Beach plant on th'e condition that Edison agree to sell to it the 

50-acre site. Thermo chose not to do so. 

Thermo's remaining request (or relief is that Edison be reqUired to address 

whether the sate of the 50-acre sit~ will foreclose the deveJopn'tent, by Thern\o, of 

a competitive generating facility using equipment that Thermo owns. Absent an 

agreement betw·een Thermo and the proposed transferee of the SO-acre site, "the 
. " - -

sale obviously will foreclose su~hdevelopment. thermo suggests that the loss of 
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its commercial 0llporlunity to develop a 140 ~nv gcncr.,ting ("cility using its 

existing equipment on the site would be detrimentallo California r"ICpa)'C'Ts. 
Thermo is attempting to introduce issues at the conclusion of a }irocccding 

that has been open (or more than a }'C,U and a half that broaden the issues 
- -- ---

alrcady presented, in violation of the rules for participation without inten'ention 

contained in Rule 56. \VhUe Rule 56 appJics, by its terms, to entering an 

appearance at a hearing without filing a pleading, We believe that it provides an 

appropriate standard (or determining the "appropriate cil'cumstancesll under 

which a non-party n'tay make a motion pursuant to Rule 45(c). fn D.97-09"049 we 

considered a number of issues, including whether the proposed sale process 

were reasonable, whether the proposed operations and maintenance agreement 

were reasonable, and whether the accollnting and r<lten\aking treatment should 

be ilpprovc~. \Ve resen'ed fot subsequent decisions (ertainn)arket power issues 

pursuant to PU Code Section 3621 and questions concerning whether auctions. 

had been properly conducted. The time for Thermo to have raised issues 

regarding the effect on competitive conditions of the sale of nbCHllust run plants 

was toward the beginning, not the end, of this proceeding. 

Accordingly, we will adrnit Thern\o as a party with resped to the ormond 

Beach plant sale and transfer, and we will deny Thermo's motion for an order 

requiring Edison to supplement the record. 

Description of the Application 

Auction of the Plant 
Edison (onduClcdan auction of the 1~ electrJc generation p1anls or stations 

described in its ~\pp1ication. The p1ants represent substantially an of Edison's 

1 N('ithC~ the Ormond Beach plant nor the Cool Water plant (adjacent to the 5O-atre paree) 
w('cesubject to PU C0\1c Section 362. 
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g<ls-firro gel1('f(\lion capadly. The re~ll and personal property Included in t~e 

propose·d &,1c arc described, in general, in D.97-09-049, and in detail in Edison's 

December 1, 1997, February 6, 1998, and April 17, 1998iilings. 

The planned auction process consisted of five phases: pre-auction 

publicity, initial ~ndication roundso( bidding, detailed due diligence, final 

rounds of bidding, and negotiation and execution of final documents. Separate 

bidding rounds were held for plants classified as lTIUst-run and for plants that are 

not required to be offered to the ISO. To provide additional time (or due 
. ( , 

diligence, final bids (or the lour South C6,lSt must-run plants 

(Alamitos, Huntington Beach, Redondo Beach, and EI segundo) Were scheduled 

a week after final bids were accepted On the other plants. 

In the pre-auction, publicity phase,' Edison prepared an informational 

brochure describing el~tric utility industry {estructuring in Califotnia, the 12 

plants to be sold, and the auction process. Edison's financial advisors developed 

.. 1 list of potential bidders lronl North America, Europe, and Asia in the 

electric/gas utility, oil and gas, and independent power industries. Each 

potential bidder was contacted jndividu~U}t by mail, informed o( the auction· 

process and expected schedule, and invited to participate in the auction. Edison 

or its financial adviSor distributed informational brochures to parties who· 

responded to these <:ontacts or who made inquiry. Edison also issued press 

releases COilcefl'ling the projected sales and placed print advertisen'leilts in The 

lVall Sired Journal, the Los Augelrs Times, and the Houston Cllronic/e. In addition, 

Edison (onducted latge, open-Invitation public conferences for all interested 

parties in Los Angeles, Houston, and New York City and mel with potential 

bidders from the United States, Europe, and Asia. 

Parties who expressed interest in the auction wetc required to sig~\ a 

Confidentiality and Auction Protocols Agreement, following which they wete 
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provided with copl~s of a thn.'e-vohmle Sclling l\1emorandum and package of 
information ill electronic (ornl containing a significant amount of in fonrta tion 

regarding the plants offered. An\ong the infornlatio)\ received Were dr,'fts of the 

Asset Sale Agreement and related tr,lnsaction documents. Participants included 
; , 

North Anleric~ln and European cOll1panies in the electric/gas utility; pipeline, 

power Ctluipn\cnt nlanufacturing, independent power, and equipment salvage 
and reloc,ltion industries. 

Fol1owing these initial investigations, bidders were invited to submit 

non-binding initial indications of interest (or spedfied plants, setting forth 

proposed prices and other infornlation requited by the auction protocols. All 

plants were offered 01\ ail unbundled basis, and bidders were ftee to bid on 
plants individually or in combit\ation and to pi(l\~ide piice indications on each 

such plant individually or in combination. Ott thebasis of such initial 

indications, Edison qualified bidders to partidpate in thcs~ond, final round of 

the auction for those plalHs in which they had indicated an interest. 
Second-round bidders received a sigllifkant amount of additional 

information, subject to the ConfidentiaHty and A':lction Protocols Agreen\ent, 

including independent engineer reports and Phase I and Phase II environnlcntal 
reports on each plant. For all but a few documents, bidders received electronic Or 

printed copies. Sonlc documents were rcvie\ved in Edison datel roon\sl separ.lted 

and monitored to n\aintain confidentiality of bidder identity. In addition, 

bidders were invited to plant tours and. due-diligence interviews with cotnpany 

personnel. Tours at\d interviews were also conducted with a view toward 

preserving the confidentiality of bidder identity. 

Prior to accepting final bids, Edison asked participants to subn'lit detailed 

written conU'nents o"n proposals to modify any of th~ transattion docun\ents. 

Based on bidder input, Edison revised the transaction documents based on 
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whether Edison b('Jic\'oo the comments to be Cleccpt,1ble and eOllsistent with the 

intent of the 0\'(>r,111 tr,1l1Saction. Edisol' then provided the revised documents to 

all bidders. 

Edison certifics that it COJ\ductoo the auction in compliance with the 

auction protocols approved h}' the Con'lnlission in 0.97-09-049. No party has 

raised any claim that the auction was conducted contrc'\lY to the approved 

procedures. 

Outcome of the Auction 
In 1997, Edison executed agreements with tour bidders (or ten plants, but 

did not accept bids (or the Orinond Beach p1ant.) Ihec(>after, Edison invited 

numerous parties-to participate in a new round of bidding (or the Orll'lond Beach 

plant. This included aU parties that had expressed an interest in the station in the 

prior round of the aticHon, all parties that had agreed to purchase other plants 

from Edison} and selected other parties that Edisofi believed n\ight have an 

interest itl the Ornlond beach pIal'll. Some bidders conducted additional due 

diligence. 

In F~bruary 1998, HIPG bid $43,000,000 for the purchase of the Ormoild 

Beach plant and 50 acres of re,'ll properly adjacent to the Cool \Valer generatitlg 

station previously purchased by HIPG. Edison and HIPG allocated $40,000,,000 

to the Orn)ond Beach plantl and $3million to the 50-acre parcel. The book value , . 
of the Ormond Be"lCh plant at March 31, 1998, was approximtltel}' $125 rnillion. 

HIPG's bid was subject to the completion of due diligence and negotiation of 

certain contractual provisions substantiall}' the san'\e as those contained in 

Edison's contracts with HIPG itl connection with the sale of the Cool Water, 

) No bidder bid on the OCfllond Be.)ch plant either singly or in coinbination with ariy other 
plant. The sale, in 1998, of the Long B£·ach plant is dcscribro in D.98-03-077. 
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Eth"'lnda, l\1anda)i\}', and Ellwood plclnts. On l\:farch 25, 1998, Edison and HIPG 

exccuted definiti\'c agreements for the sale of the Ormond Beach plant -and the 

50 acrcs. Edison r('presents that it did not receivc any high.er bid lot the Ormond 

Beach pJant or the Cool \Vat('r real propert}', either singl}; or as part of any 

bundled bid. 

HIPG is a whoJl}'-owned subsidiar}' of Houston Industries Incorporated, 

which is a substantial enterprise with many other electrical genetating assets In 
other locations that it OWllS directly or that arc owned by affiliates. 

No party eXCept ORA commented" on the outcome of the au"clion. ORA 

recommended that the transaction be approved. The tratlsaction documents for 

the sate of the Ormond Beach plant substahtially conform to the documents for 

the Long Beach plant with the pxceptioIi. that Edison and HIPG agreed to modify 

the Facilities ServiCes Agreen,ent (FSA) to elimiI\ate provisions dealing wIth 

back-up fuel oil capability, which Edison and I-IIPC; determined was not 

necessary for the Ormond Beach plant. 
Edison and HIPG have also entered into a separate agrccolent (or the sale 

of certain real property at the Cool \Vater site (the Land Sale Agrcen\Cl\t). The 

Land Sale Agreement pt~\'iJrs for the sale of approximately 50 actes of land 

adjacent to the Cool \Vater gjrieratlng station (rain Edison to HIPG, which 

acquired the Cool \Valer facilities from Edison in the initial sale. This is 

consistent with the ellcouragement we gave to Edison to sell as much of its 

property related to the plants as possible. (Stt~ 0.97-09-049, n1.imoo. at 7.) 

Edison asks that we determine that the additional property at tl)e Cool 

\Vater site is not necessary or useful for utility purposes, and, therefore, the 

transfer of that properly does n~t require our appro\fal under PU Code 

Section 851. Edison acquired the 50-acre parcel as part of the original acquisition -. 

of the 2~53-a(fe Cool \Vater site in 1956. This portion o( the site was originally 
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intended to support a possible ('xp"nsion of the plant and to provide water rights 

for p)i'nt operation. 

Even though it docs not appear to have been Edis()n's intention to 'so 

structure the trdllsaction as to make the initial sate of the Cool \Vater plant subject 

to PU Code Section 851 and the subsequent sale of the adjacent SO-acres not 

subject to that statute, \,·e adopt an approach to discourage "piecemeal" 

applicMions. It is deaf that had the SO-atte parcel been part of the initial sale, it 

,,,,'ould have been included within PU Code Section 851 and been part of the 

"project" for purposes of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 

Accordingly, ill deternlining whether the sale~nd tral\sfer of utiJit)~ property to a 

person or corporation is subject to PU Code Section 851, We will integrate all 

re1ated transactions for a period of one year preceding the agreement for the 

subsequent transfer of additional property. 

Edison represents that the SO-acre parcel is not presently necessary or 

useful to it since it no longer OWI1S the Cool \Vater generating station. Under the 

integration rule, however, Edison \vQuld have to show that the 50-acre parcel was 

not nccessary or llseful to it at any time durii\g the 12-nlonth period ended 

l\1areh 25, 1998, when it agreed to sell the 50-acres to HIPG. This rule is 

necessary to assure that \\'e have properly con~idered the totality of the activities 

under CEQA for which our approval is sought. 

\Ve have considered the mitigated negative dcdar<ltion that we approved 

in D.97-10-059 and the adequacy of the measures described there to avoid the 

possibility of indirect physical Chtlnges to the environment or to reduce the effect 

of such changes to non-significant levels. \Ve will conclude that the salC' and 

transfer of the Ormond Beach plant and the 50-acre site is in the public interest, 

subject to the adoption of thoscn'teasutes, which arc equally applicable to the 
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SO-acre site as to the adjoining Cool \Valer plant site previously tr«u\sferrro,· and 

our analysis of the (actors in PU Code Section 362. It is the intent of the 

Commission that this O('(ision shall constitute an addendum to the mitigated 

negative dedar,ltion that we approved 1n 0.97-10-059 . 

. Request fOr Exempt WholeSale Generator Flndln·g 
Under the federal Eners)' Policy Act of 1992 (the Ad), it is possible for the 

buyer to qualif}' as an "exempt wholesale generator" (E\VG) under the Act, 
. , 

which avoids (ederd1 regulation as a public utility holding company under the 

PublicUtility Holding Company Act of 1935 ("PUHCA"). The buyer must apply 
to the Federal Energy Regulator)' Commission for E\VG status and, in the case of 

facilities that were formerl}' in a utilit),'s fatebase, such as the Ormond Beach 

Plant that Edison has agreed to sen, a finding is necessar}' that allowing such a 

facility to be an E\VG"(l) will benefit consumers, (2) is in the public inter~s.t, and 

(3) does not violate State law.'; (15 U.S.C. § 79z-Sa(c).) Since that determination 

must be made by this Conlmission, as the applicable state utility c0I11missioll, 

Edison requests that we include that determination in this decision. 

As Edison correctly observes, the transition ot electrical generation from a 

regulated nlonopoly to a competitive marketplace is the p-olicy of the State of 

Califonlia. (5t't', t'.g., PU Code § 330(d).) That polky is expressly intended to 

benefit consumers. (Id.) Subjecting the boyers to regulation under PUHCA 

would not advance that policy and is not required to prevent any violatlol). of 

California law regulating utilities. 

t The me-,sures are indcp€ndcnt of the idcntitf of specific buyers for specific plants. 
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Flndfngs Of Fact 
1. Edison has conducted the auction process without significant irregularity. 

. . 

2. The me~'S\lrcS described in the mitig(ltro ncgativcdedaration approved hi. . 

D.97 .. 10-059 are sufficient to avoid or mitigate the reasonably foreseeable adverse 

environmental effects of the sale and tr~nsfer of the Ormond Beach plant and the 

SO-acre parcel adjacent to the Cool ~Vat~r generating station. 

3. Upon sale, the market value of the Ormond Beach plant will be $40,000,000. 

Conclusions of Law . 
1. The sale of the Ormond "Beach plant and the 50-acre parcel ~djacent t6 "the 

Cool \Vater generatirlg station to HIPG as a result of the" auction is in the public 

interest and shouldbe apptoved, subject to the' measures describ&d in the 

mitigated negative declaration approved in D.97-10-0.59 to aVoid or mitigate the 
-" .. 

reasonably (ort-~able' adverse environmental effects of the sale and tranSferor 

the Orn\ond Beach plant and the 50-a cre- parcel adjacent to the Cool \Valet 

generattng sta non. 
2. Allowing the Ormond Beach plaIll to be an exempt wholeSale generator 

within the meaning of thE? Act \vould benefit consumers, be in the !'ublit interest, 

and \\'Quld not violate Califonlia law. 

3. Edison should be authorized to cOnsuminate the sale of the Ormond Beach 

pJant and the 50-acre parcel adjacent to the Cool \Vater generating station to 

HIPG, in accordance with the forms ot the transaction documents in Edison's 

April 17, 1998 filing, together with customary ancillary docunlentation necessary 

to effeduatethe transactions. 

4. Thermo should be admittffl as a party with respect to the sale and trtolnsfer 

of the Ormond Beach pl~nt. 
5. Thermo's rrioti()ll- to reqUire Edison to supplement the retord should be 

denied. 
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ORDER 

THEREFORE, IT IS bRDERED that: 

1. Subject to the nlC,lsurcs described in the mitigated negative dedar,ltion 

appro\'ed in Dedsion(D.) 97·10-059 to avoid ot mitigate the reasonabl)' 

foreseeable adverse en\'ironmental effects of the project, Southern California 

Edison Company (Edison) is authorized to transfer and sell the Ormond Beach 

electric generation plant and th"e 50-acre parcel adjacent to the Cool Water 

Generating Station as destribed" in Edison's April 17, 1998 filing to Hbuston" 

Industries Po\~'er Generation~ Inc., or it permitted affiliates, in accordante with 

the forms of the tr,ulsacUoll docun\ents in ~dison's April 17, 1998 filini together 

with customary and!lary documentation nccessary to effectuate the transactions. 

2. Edison shall apply the ratemaking treatment approved. in 0.97-09-049 to 

this transaction. 

3. Thermo ECOtek Corporatiol\ (Thermo) is adtnitted as a party to this 

proceeding with fe-sped to the transfer and sale of the Orm0z.'"d Beach electric 

generation plant and the 50-acre parcel adjacent to the Cool Water Generating 

Station. 

4. Thermo's motion to require Edison to supplement the record is denied. 
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5. Application 96-11·().I6Is closed. 
This order is effective today. 
Dated July 2, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 
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